
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE UPDATES TO EXISTING TOOLS IN 
THE VIRTUAL OFFICE

eWALLET
This crucial piece has been redesigned to more resemble a bank statement, 
with buttons directing you to the most important aspects: View, Withdraw, 
Transfer. Plus, more detailed (and easier to see) descriptions of each 
transaction.

RESOURCE LIBRARY
This is where you’ll find everything from product flyers to business building 
videos. We’ve simplified the search feature and how the documents are 
organized, so you can find what you need faster and easier. 

REPORTS
Your reports are now easier to use than ever before, with simplified 
customization tools. The Downline Report lets you effortlessly see your entire 
Matrix or Generation Trees. Plus, the reports are fast! After you place an 
order, enroll someone, or do anything else for that matter, you’ll see your 
reports update within just a few minutes.  

COMMISSIONS
Under “My Business” your commissions are split into “Weekly” and 
“Monthly.” Additionally, your commission report has a new Bonus Summary, 
dates and an option to download the information into an Excel or PDF file.

CALENDAR
This new calendar will make viewing and adding events so easy! Use it to 
organize your schedule, view events hosted by other IBOs in your region and 
schedule your own.



SETTINGS
Everything that was under your “Settings” is now under “My Account.” Now 
you can update your language, changing your billing information and more 
all in one place.

ALTERNATE PAYMENT
Speaking of billing information, you can now have two credit cards saved for 
your payment method, a primary and an alternate.

LIVE CHAT
We know that sometimes calling on the phone to ask a quick question can be challenging, so 
we’ve added an international chat feature that allows you to instant message our Customer 
Service representatives directly from your Virtual Office! You can chat with us during regular 
LifePharm business hours (8:00 am - 5:00 pm Pacific Standard Time) in German, Polish, Spanish, 
Russian and Slovak. Of course, our regular Customer Service phone numbers and email 
addresses are always available. 

LANGUAGES
We’ve added a new language! The LifePharm Virtual Office and Replicated Website are now 
available in Slovak! Plus, all IBOs can run their business in any available language. That means 
regardless of where you’re located, you can change your Virtual Office language to English, 
Spanish, German, Polish, Russian, Slovak, Indonesian or Korean. 

You may also notice a few things missing, primarily the email feature and templates that came with the Contact Manager. We 
will make all of the email templates (in every language we service) available in the Resource Library in the very near future 
and are working on an even better Contact Manager to address your business needs.

If you used the Pro Virtual Office, you may have been familiar with the Landing Pages. We’ve removed this feature to focus 
on more commonly used and business-crucial tools.  

As a LifePharm Independent Business Owner, you need the best possible Virtual Office to conduct your business successfully. 
So, we’ve eliminated the restrictions associated with a Basic or Pro Virtual Office. Every IBO receives the full functionality with 
absolutely no additional monthly fee!

NEW FEATURES TO THE VIRTUAL OFFICE:


